can be linked to a model program resource type using the "ExecutedBy" term, assisting with 162 reproducibility of the model instance (Morsy et al., 2017) . Other HydroShare resource types used 163 in this paper include the Composite resource type, which allows uploading metadata files at both 164 file and resource level; the collections resource type, which stores any number of individual 165 resources within HydroShare as a single, aggregate resource; and the web-app resource type, which 166 is the Digital content stored in HydroShare and referred to it as a "resource." 167
GeoTrust 168
The GeoTrust project, also funded by the NSF through their EarthCube program, aims to 169 create cyberinfrastructure that assists scientists to efficiently reproduce and share geoscience 170 applications used in research . The project has done this primarily by 171 developing the concept of a "sciunit" (https://sciunit.run/), an efficient, lightweight, self-contained 172 digital package of an ad-hoc computational workflow that can be repeated in other environments. 173
The sciunit advances the concept of a research object, an aggregation of digital artifacts such as 174 code, data, scripts, and temporary experiment results associated with a research paper. The sciunit 175 provides an authoritative and far more complete record of a piece of research (Hai et al., 2017) . 176
To create, maintain, and publish sciunits, the GeoTrust project has developed a software tool for 177
Linux environments called Sciunit-CLI. 178
One of the main advantages of a sciunit is its portability, which allows it to be easily run on 179 various computing environments. To accomplish this, Sciunit-CLI creates sciunits using Docker, 180 a widely used containerization software. Docker wraps a piece of software in a complete filesystem 181 that contains everything needed to run the software, including code, software runtime, system 182 tools, and system libraries in a Docker container (Owsiak et al., 2017) . By leveraging Docker, 183 sciunits are packaged with all of their dependencies. In this way, any sciunit can be executed in 184 any environment in which both Docker and the Sciunit-CLI tool are installed regardless of other 185 computer configurations (Hai et al., 2017) . This capability eliminates the burden of configuring a 186 running environment with all software dependencies, which can be complex, in order to reuse a 187 scientific workflow and reproduce its results. 188
In addition to ensuring the portability of sciunits, Sciunit-CLI automates some documentation 189 of the workflow packaged into a sciunit, including environment dependencies. The automation of 190 documenting all code, data, and environment dependencies alleviates what is typically a 191 burdensome task for scientists. Importantly, Sciunit-CLI also records retrospective provenance of 192 the workflow execution, which can be used for re-running containers (Pham et al., 2014) . Because 193 it contains all of the required dependencies, the sciunit can be rerun, and the outputs reproduced, 194 using any other deployment configuration that also has Sciunit-CLI installed. When Sciunit-CLI 195 creates a sciunit, it includes three types of metadata: annotation metadata (populated by the user) 196 and provenance and version metadata (generated automatically by Sciunit-CLI). 197 Figure 2 shows an example user interaction with the Sciunit-CLI tool. The user runs the 198 create command and provides a name, "Model" in the example. To create a container or a package 199 within the sciunit, the user runs the package command and provides the workflow name (e.g., 200
"workflow.sh") along with any inputs for the workflow (e.g., "data"). The user application can be 201 written in any combination of programming languages, and many containers can be created within 202 11 the same sciunit. 203
Sciunit-CLI works in a distributed fashion, similar to the Git version control philosophy, 204 such that the sciunits are stored only locally until explicitly shared with a remote repository. This 205 method of operation allows distributed collaborators to work offline on the same sciunit. When a 206 user is ready to share, they can publish the sciunit container to any remote web-repository using 207 the publish command. To use the publish command, the remote repository must be configured 208 within the Sciunit-CLI tool. This command line prompts first-time users to provide their remote 209 web-repository credentials. The remote repository reads the container's contents, stores the 210 container's digital artifacts in the appropriate remote sciunit, and associates the container with an 211 appropriate cloud execution server on which it can potentially re-execute. In our case, we used 212
HydroShare as the remote repository to publish our packaged sciunit in order to use HydroShare's 213 support for rich metadata and its ability to integrate third-party applications. The latter allowed us 214 to automate the cloud-based execution of this packaged sciunit. 
Methodology 218

System Design 219
The combined GeoTrust and Hydroshare system is designed to connect a repeatable 220 computational workflow with its input data in a reproducible way. As such, both the computational12 workflow and the data must be stored in a public repository that has extensive metadata support. 222
In addition to public accessibility of the data and the computational workflow, the execution of the 223 workflow must also be made publicly available to ensure reproducibility and transparency. The 224 technology for producing a repeatable computational workflow is provided by the GeoTrust 225
Sciunit-CLI, while the technology for public storage and metadata support is provided by 226 CUAHSI's HydroShare. Therefore, the main design aspect of this work consisted of designing a 227 publicly accessible method of execution in which sciunits built with the Sciunit-CLI and stored in 228
HydroShare could be executed using input data also stored in HydroShare. This was done in two 229 parts. The first was to build in functionality for publishing a sciunit through HydroShare. The 230 second part was to automate the execution of a sciunit from HydroShare using HydroShare web-231 apps. 232 Figure 3 shows an activity diagram of the system design for integrating GeoTrust Sciunit-CLI 234 and HydroShare. To achieve this integration, Sciunit-CLI was extended to support sharing of 235 sciunits through HydroShare. This functionality was implemented using HydroShare's REST API. 236
Integrating Sciunit-CLI with HydroShare 233
To publish their sciunit on HydroShare, the user must provide valid HydroShare credentials. In 237 the current implementation, the sciunit resource is published on HydroShare as a Composite 238
Resource Type. Once the resource for the sciunit is created within HydroShare, the user can log 239 into HydroShare and edit the metadata fields to more fully describe the sciunit resource. 
Automating sciunit execution through HydroShare 244
Integrating the cloud-based sciunit execution from the HydroShare user interface was done 245 using a HydroShare web-app. This web-app directs Hyper Text Transfer Protocol (HTTP) request 246 to a web server where sciunits can be executed. The web-app configured to run a particular sciunit 247 can be accessed through the "Open with" button on the landing page for the resource that stores 248 the raw input data. When the scientist clicks on the web-app button from the "Open with" menu, 249
an HTTP request containing the raw input data's resource ID will be sent to the server. With the 250 resource ID, the HydroShare REST API can be used to download the raw input data and the sciunit 251 to the server. The server can then execute the sciunit using the raw data, and return the output to 252 the scientist as a new HydroShare resource. 253 Figure 4 shows the steps done in a generic form for the integration between the two 254 cyberinfrastructures, GeoTrust and HydroShare, to improve reproducibility by automating the 255 execution of the published sciunit. The figure shows how the "Open with" app will perform a 256 HTTP GET request to a remote server, which has already been configured with the Sciunit-CLI. 257
This automation process is done using a Python script created on the web server machine. This 258
Python script uses the flask library to act as a web server with NGINX (https://www.nginx.com/) 259 used as a proxy to forward all HTTP requests from the user browser to the Python script, which 260 can handle multiple users simultaneously. The Python script is using the POST request to create a 261 new resource and upload the output generated from running the sciunit on this resource. 262
Simultaneously, a webserver is running on the remote machine, which handles the HTTP request 263 and automatically executes a Python script. This script uses the HydroShare user authentication to 264 download the input data from the resource and downloads the Composite resource that includes 265 the sciunit container. Once both resources are downloaded, the resources are unzipped and moved 266 to the working directory for the analysis. The Sciunit-CLI executes the downloaded sciunit 267 package. After the sciunit is executed, a new resource is created in HydroShare and the output 268 from the Sciunit-CLI execution is uploaded into this new resource. A new collection resource is 269 also created on HydroShare to group all resources that were included during this execution. In this 270 paper we used HydroShare API. Our Python script uses the Python Client Library for the REST 271 API (http://hs-restclient.readthedocs.io/en/latest/). 272 GeoTrust and HydroShare, the workflow used to create and execute MODFLOW model (e.g., the 317 steps shown in Figure 1 ) can be stored within a reproducible container with descriptive metadata 318 in HydroShare. 319
Results 320
System Implementation 321
The system was implemented using the following steps. First, the script downloads raw input 322 data and the sciunit resources from HydroShare. Second, the script will unzip both the data and 323 sciunit, pass the data to the sciunit as an argument (this is how the sciunit accepts the input data), 324
and then run the sciunit with the downloaded data. Last, after the execution is completed, the 325 Python script will upload the results to HydroShare by using a POST request to create two new 326 resources: one for the sciunit output, which has the MODFLOW-NWT Model Instance Resource 327 type, and the other the collection resource that will include all the resources used within the study. 328
The script then returns the command status (including any errors) to the user. 329
Use Case Results 330
A digital workflow (bash script) was packaged into a sciunit using the Sciunit-CLI tool. 331
The digital workflow runs a Python script to prepare the MODFLOW-NWT input data files and 332 then executes a single run of the model. Once the sciunit is available as a HydroShare resource, HydroShare's integration with 359 third-party web apps is used to execute the sciunit. In order to store data and make it accessible to 360 be used as the input required by the sciunit, we made a new model instance-type resource titled 361 "ModflowNwtRawData" (Essawy, 2018b) . We also created a web-app resource titled "GeoTrust" 362 (Essawy, 2018a) . This web-app pointed to the AWS-EC2 instance where the Sciunit-CLI tool and 363 our Python script were installed. The connection between the HydroShare resource and the web 364 server was made by providing the web server's URL as the "App-launching URL Pattern" 365 metadata term in the resource. The GeoTrust web-app resource is linked to the 366 ModflowNwtRawData resource by the SupportedResourceType metadata property. This metadata 367 20 property was set to include the Composite Resource Type, which allowed the web-app to appear 368 in a drop-down list in the "Open with" menu on the ModflowNwtRawData resource landing page. 369 Figure 9 shows the Model Instance Resource type that includes the raw data, and the web apps 370 linked to this resource type to automate the sciunit execution. When the GeoTrust web-app on this 371 page is selected, the HTTP request is sent to server and the workflow is executed. The output is 372 written back to HydroShare as a new resource with the MODFLOW Model Instance Resource 373 type. This resource type is used because the resource can be executed by a MODFLOW model 374 program and it allows for adding extended metadata specific to MODFLOW (Morsy et al., 2017) . 375 376 Figure 9 The raw data within the Model Instance Resource type, and the web apps linked to this 377 resource type to automate the sciunit execution. 378 Figure 10 presents the activity diagram for the steps that occur when the "Open with" button 379 is clicked and the "GeoTrust" app is selected on the ModflowNwtRawData resource landing page. 380
The "GeoTrust" app will perform an HTTP GET request to the AWS-EC2 machine, which has 381 already been configured with the Sciunit-CLI. 
